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Evergreen provides community based supportive programs 
to individuals and their families in Markham, Stouffville and 
Thornhill, who are living with life-threatening illness or coping 
with the death of a loved one. Services are provided free 
of charge and are specifically designed to meet the needs  
of children, teens and adults.

loneliness and isolation have serious health implications. loneliness occurs when our current relationships  

do not meet our needs and can be felt even when surrounded by people. You feel alone, unwanted or isolated. 

Isolation is being separated, either physically or emotionally, from other people. Everyone feels lonely sometimes, 

but long periods of loneliness and social isolation can have a negative impact on your well-being. 

research found that prolonged social isolation is as damaging to our health as smoking 15 cigarettes a day. Chronic 

loneliness can increase the risk of early death by 20%. In Canada, almost 1 in 3 households are single occupancy. 

loneliness can be a health issue with anyone, but is more prevalent with seniors. More than a third of seniors 

reported feeling a lack of companionship at least some of the time. risk increases for those who live alone,  

have health problems, have no family contact, lack access to transportation and for those who survive on a low 

income.  Isolation is an issue that can impact a person’s physical, mental and psychological well-being. 

The U.K. recently appointed a Minister for loneliness, because they have acknowledged than loneliness contributes 

to acute and chronic health issues. “If you’re isolated and can’t have opportunities to interact with people,  

it can speed cognitive decline and lead to depression,” say Allison Sekuler, Managing Director for the Centre for  

Aging and Brain Health Innovation.

“[Statistics Canada] estimated 1.4 million older Canadians suffer from loneliness right now – 80 per cent of the  

time people 80 years and older feel lonely.” Isolation, in seniors, has been demonstrated to increase the number 

of falls, increase the risk for dementia, increase the risk for rehospitalization, and increase the risk for mortality. 

LONELINESS & ISOLATION
WHY THEY MATTER
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Some of the factors that often lead to social isolation include:

 �  living alone

 � lack of close family ties or friendships

 � difficulties meeting new people

 � feeling like you don’t belong

 � inability to participate in activities due to illness, 

mobility or transportation issues

 � a lack of purpose or meaning in life

 � language barriers or reduced connections with your 

culture of origin

Some symptoms include:

 � depression

 � anxiety

 � low energy

 � sleep issues

 � weight gain or loss

 � increased use of alcohol and drugs

 � feelings of worthlessness

 � thoughts of suicide

 � increased aches and pains

How to overcome loneliness and isolation:

 � Connect with family and friends. If you are separated  

by distance, keep in touch with technology. local 

libraries often offer courses in using the internet and 

other technologies. 

 � get out. Take a walk. visit friends. Start a new hobby. 

Take a class. Join a club. 

 � look after yourself. Eat well and exercise. Sleep. Avoid 

too much alcohol. Staying healthy will give you more 

energy to overcome your loneliness.

 � look after your health. Have your vision and hearing 

tested. Many people avoid social situations if they have 

untreated hearing or vision problems. 

 � get involved. volunteer. give back to your community. 

go to your place of worship. 

 � give and be receptive to platonic touching such as hugging.  

 � See a counsellor. A counsellor can help you understand 

your situation.

 � Avoid comparing yourself to others. Appearances can be 

deceiving, especially with social media.

 � give yourself some time, especially after big life events. It is 

common to feel lonely during big changes, such as moving, 

starting a new job, or grieving the loss of a loved one. 

How you can help those who are isolated:

 � Encourage a positive body image. Seniors may be self-

conscious about the effects of aging. 

 � Encourage dining with others. Eating with others is a 

very social experience.

 � Encourage seniors to look after their health.

 � give affection. A hug can lower stress and elevate 

feelings of well-being.

 � give extra support to those who have lost a loved one. 

They need extra emotional and social support at this time.

 � Help out a caregiver. By focusing on the needs of their 

loved one, a caregiver can often become social isolated.

 � Identify isolated seniors. Many seniors do not have a 

loved one nearby to check on their well-being.

 � Make adaptive aids available. Many seniors are too 

embarrassed to appear or feel old, or devices might be 

too expensive. 

 � Offer transportation. lack of adequate transportation is 

a cause of social isolation. 

 � Promote a sense of purpose. Encourage activities and 

interests. Find opportunities to for them to volunteer.

Anderson, Jeff. 14 Ways to Help Seniors Avoid Isolations. October 3, 2018  
h t tps : / /www.ap lace fo r mom.com/b log/he lp - sen io r s -avo id - soc ia l -
isolation-8-14-2014/

Canadian Mental Health Association. Coping with Loneliness. https://cmha.bc.ca/
documents/coping-with-loneliness/

United Way Greater Toronto. Why Loneliness in Seniors is a Health Hazard. 
September 29, 2018. https://imagineacity.ca/why-loneliness-in-seniors-is-a-
health-hazard/

Lifeline. https://www.lifeline.org.au/get-help/topics/loneliness-isolation

Evergreen is part of the Compassionate Community 

Charter focussed on the needs of isolated frail 

seniors, those with dementia and their caregivers. 

Having recognized the link between loneliness and 

health, more than 15 local agencies and individuals 

have pledged to help reduce isolation and improve 

the quality of life of local seniors and their caregivers 

through a number of initiatives. view the charter and 

see video at evegcares.org. How can you help?

COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITY CHArTEr

COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITY CHArTEr
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The evening began with guests (many of them dressed as flappers or gangsters) 

needing to provide a “The Password” to get past the scary Capone’s Hideaway 

doorman. Once inside, guests cruised Machine gun Alley for silent auction items, sipped 

on our own “Bees Knees” cocktail in the Flappers lounge and enjoyed the music of 

The wintergarten Orchestra with guest vocalist June garber in Bugsey’s Jazz Club. 

Many also rolled the dice at the wiggle water Casino before a fabulous dinner from the 

great people of Angus glen. After dinner, a live auction included a week at a cottage 

in Ontario, a week in the Caribbean, a gorgeous diamond ring and tickets to the leafs. 

Evergreen’s gala is our largest fundraiser of the year and we could not manage without 

the support of our many generous sponsors. Thank you to all who turned out to support 

the many programs of Evergreen.

A Little Party Never Killed Nobody 
Lets Misbehave
March 21, 2019 at Angus glen 

Lilac Tennis tournament 
at Bayview Country Club 
Once again this year, Janet Murphy 

and a team of dedicated women at 

the Bayview County Club held the 

lilac Tennis Tournament to raise 

funds for Evergreen Hospice. what an 

amazing group of ladies! Almost $6000 

was raised on our behalf in memory 

of a club member for whom lilacs 

were her favourite flower. well done 

ladies! You really make a difference! 

Canada Summer Jobs 
supports three fabulous 
students this summer

This year, Evergreen was lucky to have 

the help of returning student, Sara 

Pikard, to assist with client work in the 

community and at the living room. In 

addition, Corie Niu and Hayley Pikard 

joined us for the summer. All three are 

awe-inspiring individuals, and we all 

gained so much having them here for 

the summer. All the best in your studies, 

and maybe we will be lucky enough to 

see you at Evergreen again next year!

Do you KNow  
PeoPLe who  

might voLuNteer  
At evergreeN?

volunteer recruitment Days

Thornhill:  Monday November 4th 

from 11am-1pm 2900 Steeles Ave. 

East (Shops on Steeles) at  the 

MOSAIC resource Centre

Tuesday November 5th from 4-6pm  

at the Markham Office

Call 416-499-2185 for details.
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PASS THE CArE FOrWArd  
Memorial dove release & Walk

Years may pass after the death of a loved one and 
still the need to remember is strong, resulting  
in a search for something to commemorate a 
life that was so significant.

with each sponsorship of $200 a family was able to personally released  
a dove in their loved one’s memory and “passed the care forward” to others 
in need of support from Evergreen in the future.

Family members also submitted poetry and readings to be read in memory 
of their loved one during the ceremony. Both children and adults released  
a total of twenty-two doves, from individual boxes, and the birds circled  
the building for several minutes in the beautiful spring sunshine before  
flying home. It was an awesome experience for everyone present. A short  
walk through the local trails followed, and lunch was provided. Over $12,000  
was raised towards services for bereaved individuals and families who will  
be referred to Evergreen in the coming year.

See video of dove release at: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lgr_7--7Hsc&feature=youtu.be

Thank You To our sponsors

May 26, 2019

Palliative Physicians, Dr. Andrew Patterson 
(a founding Board member of Evergreen in 
1989) and Dr. Emilie lam, are riding their 
bicycles 25  kms with family and friends 
to raise money for the new Markham 
residential hospice, while maintaining 
Evergreen’s current service to our almost 
1000 clients served in the community. 
Also on the team is Nick Bidwell, son of 
Evergreen’s longest standing Coordinator 
of volunteers, and past Board Member 
Hangmei Chen. 

Please sponsor Evergreen’s team by visiting 
evgcares.org and following the link under 
upcoming events or call Evergreen at 416- 
499-2185 to pledge your support with a 
credit card. gO TEAM gO!

To sponsor, visit bit.ly/2Y3UbUk.

September 15, 2019

CYClE rIDE
Healing

THE

New Service at Evergreen

Although we continue to offer a support group 
for women experiencing cancer, we are finally 
able to introduce C-Care, a Support Group 
for Men Experiencing Cancer. This 6-session 
structured series for men with cancer is 
designed to share information and receive 
practical and emotional support. The group 
follows a closed group format and provides 
an opportunity for men to connect with 
other men affected by cancer and help each 
other manage the challenges they may face. 
research shows that the approach and design 
that provides the relatedness for men is 
different than for women and this program is 
designed with that in mind. group support has 
a positive impact on quality of life and well-
being. The topics are holistic, strength-based, 
client-centered and evidence-informed, and 
the group is facilitated by men.

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DLGr_7--7Hsc%26feature%3Dyoutu.be
%20bit.ly/2Y3UbUk
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Michelle McMinassian, 
MSw, joined 
Evergreen’s counselling 
team on May 6. 
Michelle comes to us 
with years of 
experience with 

residential hospice in Southern California 
after moving to Canada to get married. 
Now, with a 6 month old to care for, we 
are lucky to have her sharing her time 
with our clients of all types who need  
her special compassionate support.  
welcome Michelle!

Tricia Stanton, Evergreen’s new 
Coordinator of volunteers, joined the 
team on June 24th to shadow virginia 
Bidwell for almost 3 weeks before taking 
the reins herself. Tricia has lots of 
experience at Evergreen as both a client 
and a volunteer. She also comes to us 
with terrific time management skills that 
she will need manage the recruitment of 
volunteers we need as our client list grows 
and grows!  
welcome, 
Tricia!

Starting on August 
6th, Tammie Milburn 
RN brings Evergreen 
a tremendous wealth 
of visiting nursing 
experience over a 
compassionate career 
across Ontario. recently, Tammie has 
immersed herself in palliative care 
training and has been volunteering at 
Doane House Hospice in a variety of 
client support roles. Her passion for 
individualized care and support and 
willingness to be “present” with clients is 
what drew us to her. welcome, Tammie! 

UPCOMING EVENT 
& DATES TO SAVE

Compassionate Community Event  
SaTURdaY, OCTOBER 5, 2019

Evergreen has been involved in a Compassionate Community 
initiative since November 2018. Now that our Charter is 
complete, with 15 individuals and organizations signing on for 
six ambitious projects addressing isolation and loneliness, we 
want to tell more people about it. 

On Saturday October 5th from 10 am until 2 pm, our 
Compassionate Community partner, Unionville Presbyterian 
Church (UPC), will be holding a launch event to spread the 
word about compassion in our community. Along with great 
food trucks, there will be community members to meet with 
about what seniors need to feel more connected to their 
community, opportunities to volunteer and help neighbours, 
inspirational videos about compassion, and a chance to really 
give back locally. 

we know that loneliness and isolation are as bad for health as 
15 cigarettes a day, and we are trying to do something about 
it. Join us at UPC to hear what it is all about. Everyone can 
help! What can you do?

How are you connected to people in your community? 

Are you lonely? 

Do you know someone who is lonely or isolated?

WHaT CaN YOU dO TO HELP?

Farewell, Patti
Patti Enright, Evergreen's Client Care Coordinator for 5 years, has left the Evergreen fold to join the staff of Margaret Behan 
residential Hospice in Newmarket. Patti has wanted to do more of the bedside nursing at end of life and finally got her 
chance. we wish her well and hope she will continue with Evergreen as a volunteer. we may see her again if a residential 
hospice in Markham becomes a reality soon!

NEw FACES at EvErgrEEN!

Tricia with  
volunteer 
Stephen
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Evergreen’s Annual General Meeting  
& Volunteer Recognition

September 9, 2019
This year’s AgM will be a great celebration!  In addition to our 

regular business meeting and appreciation activities for our 

amazing volunteers who have 5, 10 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of 

service, we will be honouring the voluntary contribution of Don 

Ferguson to Evergreen. Mayor Frank Scarpitti will unveil a sign 

commemorating his over 20 years of service and fundraising for 

Evergreen and the naming of Evergreen’s living room Program 

after Don.  If that was not enough, we will also acknowledge the 

30th Anniversary of Evergreen Hospice, which was incorporated 

in 1989 by a group of concerned citizens as Hospice Markham-

Stouffville.  As many of you may know, the name changed in 1998 

to Evergreen Hospice. Then, in 2014, Evergreen amalgamated 

with Hospice Thornhill (established in April 1987) to become 

Evergreen on April 1, 2014. we look forward to seeing you all on 

September 9th at 6:30 p.m. for the Business Meeting, with the 

celebration beginning at 7p.m.

Congratulations to our honoured volunteers

Volunteer  
INFOrMATION SESSIONS

SEPTEMBER 5, 2019 aT 2:00 P.M.

Neighbours Survey Training 

Training will be provided on conducting The Neighbours Survey, 

which asks questions about interests, quality of life, community 

connections and aspirations. volunteers can use these questions 

to get to know their clients better. Attendees of this session could 

then train our community partners on the survey so we can all 

work to improve the quality of life within our community.

OCTOBER 28,2019

Dr. Amanda Adams

advanced Care Planning and Substitute decision Maker

learn about the Ontario rules for Power of Attorney for personal 

care and for finances and how to appoint a substitute decision 

maker. This is very important information for you personally and 

for your clients.

NOvEMBER 2019

aLS Information Session

June Callwood Circle of Outstanding 
volunteers Award: Suzanne Cesaroni

Suzanne was honoured at the Hospice Palliative 
Care Ontario (HPCO) Annual Conference in April.

5 YEaRS  
OF SERvICE

Farid Muharib
Janet Chippin

Judy Kim
Nicole Barton
Sara Pickard

Zakira Haider Ali

TEN YEaRS  
OF SERvICE

goretti Fernandes
Joan Petit

lisa Papineau
Sue Butts

Susanna liang

15 YEaRS  
OF SERvICE

James Clubine

20 YEaRS  
OF SERvICE

Heather Martino
lina razgaitis 
wayne Bidwell

30 YEaRS  
OF SERvICE

Donna gedir
robin Bryan

Thank you Virginia Bidwell  
for 20 YEArS OF SErvICE!

On June 27th, ginny’s  20 years at Evergreen were honoured in 
an afternoon social to which volunteers, staff and community 
members were invited.  It was a great retirement send off for 
ginny, but she came right back the next morning to continue her 
orientation of the first new Coordinator of volunteers since 1999. 
Although officially retired now, ginny continues to work on the New 
Horizon’s for Seniors grant program as part of the Compassionate 
Community Markham Project. we already miss her not being in the 
office daily but know she is using her time well with her family and 
travel plans, as well as all her other community activities.  All the 
best, ginny!

Lerryn, Ginny, and Jan

virginia Bidwell, Suzanne Ceseroni and Jan Pearce 
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In Home
Our volunteers can offer help with  
practical needs – whether it is reading 
aloud, respite for the caregiver, a 
compassionate listening ear or legacy  
work. Social and emotional support to 
clients of all ages is provided.

Powerful Tools  
for Caregivers
This 6-session seminar covers topics 
essential for those who are caring  
long-term for a loved one. Strategies to 
care for yourself and reduce stress, ways of 
communicating in challenging situations, 
and learning from your emotions are some 
of the topics.

Family Caregiver 
Support
Friends and family receive help and 
guidance in caring for their loved ones 
and themselves. Caregiver focused 
support groups and calls can make the 
difference in managing the very special 
work of the family caregiver. Caregivers 
may sign up for regular mailings about 
resources, self care and support.

living room Program
Provides life-affirming activities for  
adult clients of all ages and respite 
for caregivers every week. Activities 
include yoga, exercise, art, legacy work, 
massage, and complementary therapies. 
guest speakers and information sharing 
sessions help those individuals and 
their family members wanting to “take 
charge” of their own care. Participants 
share a delicious meal and conversation 
with staff, volunteers and others who  
are living with the impact of life 
threatening illness.

Drop-In  
Bereavement groups
Drop-in groups providing education and 
resources for individuals impacted by  
death are available regularly.

Bereavement  
Correspondence 
Support 
This educational bereavement program 
is distributed by mail for one year to all 
interested hospice families.

Circle of Hope 
An 8-week bereavement support group 
for adults who have lost a loved one. It is 
not a therapy group, but is based on the 
belief that sharing common experiences 
and concerns can aid in the healing 
process of the bereavement experience. 
Offered as required.

C-Care, A Support 
group for women 
Experiencing Cancer
A 7-week closed support group facilitated 
by professionals and survivors to provide 
women experiencing cancer with useful 
skills and helpful information.

C-Care, A Support 
group for Men 
Experiencing Cancer
A 6-session closed support group 
facilitated by men to provide an 
opportunity for men to connect with 
other men affected by cancer, and helping 
each other manage the challenges they 
may face.

Short Term  
Individual Counselling
Professional hospice staff offers assessment, 
support and guidance in dealing with life 
threatening illness and the grief process. 

Speaker for  
Community Meetings
Speakers are available for meetings 
of service groups, faith groups and 
community groups about the services 
of the hospice, palliative care, family 
caregivers and coping with grief  
and bereavement.

The Evergreen Team 
Executive director
Jan Pearce x100

Community Hospice Manager 
lerryn Pitcher x101

Client Care Coordinator
Tammie Milburn x103

Counsellors for Care  
and Bereavement
Bonnie Strand x106 
Michelle McMinassian x104 

Living Room Coordinator
Hedi Spiar x108

Coordinator of volunteers
Tricia Stanton x 107 

Fund development Coordinator
rebecca Simkin x109

Fundraising Support 
Caroline allen x102

administrator 
Cindy Knowles x 111

PrOgrAMS & SErvICES
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Call for start dates!


